the Prophet Micah: and thou Bethlehem in the land of Juda art not the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel. If the quotation is inaccurate we must blame the learned Jews who were speaking, not St Matthew. It will be asked: is it possible that the most learned then at living in Jerusalem would have erred when quoting a passage they knew so well? Should they not have quoted it as it appears in the Hebrew text, which says that Bethlehem was a little town? In St Matthew the learned men say on the contrary that Bethlehem was not little.
Some commentators have attempted to resolve the anomaly by supposing that the Jews had taken this passage to be in the form of a question. As there is no question mark in Hebrew, they could thus explain it away without altering Micah's words. This could be easily con rmed from several examples in Jewish books. In his Syriac translation Gabriel Sionita actually translates this passage as a question even though the passage corresponds exactly to the Hebrew. Tertullian and St Cyprian had the word non in the Old Latin translation suggesting that the Septuagint reading should have been µὴ ὀλιγοστός "not least," a reading con rmed by Origen. Nonetheless it may be that these writers have the passage as it occurs in St Matthew and not as it occurs in the prophet, or that they even quoted the words of Micah as they are reproduced in St Matthew. Quoting the Old Latin St Jerome has modica es "thou art small" without any negative, corresponding to the Hebrew.
Mr Pocock found another way of reconciling these two verses without postulating a question. The two verses appear to be in contradiction, Matthew it seems having intentionally misquoted Micah, the better to convey the prophet's apparent meaning, that the insigni cant little town of Bethlehem would acquire signi cance and renown through the birth of Jesus (135, quoting Cappel). According to footnote 43 on Origen, Against Celsus 1:51 in J.P. Migne, Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Series Graeca note 43] , it was known that øéòö tsair meant "famous," "illustrious" as well as "least," and that Matthew had rightly conveyed the prophet's thought with the words οὐδαµῶς ἐλαχίστη εἶ thou art by no means the least.
